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IMAGINE DRIFT PALM COVE WELCOMES ITS FIRST GUESTS OVER THE WEEKEND!
As the new management company for this beautiful Palm Cove property, Imagine Hotels and Resorts are excited to
welcome its second property to the Group, taking over full management of this property on 30th June 2017. Located
in picturesque Palm Cove, this sleepy village is renowned for its premium dining, day spas and beachside
accommodation, a favourite to all those that visit from both domestic and international shores. Imagine Hotels and
Resorts CEO, Brett Pointon, adds “You could not ask for a more idyllic gateway to explore this amazing region which
boasts some of the World’s most famous landmarks, sure to be found on many bucket list’s, including the Great
Barrier Reef and the Daintree Rainforest. It’s great to now have such a property and location as part of the Imagine
portfolio”.
Imagine Drift Palm Cove truly embraces the warm tropical environment, with generous decking to lounge on
throughout the resort, amongst the towering Melaleuca Trees and along the edges of an incredible ¼ acre free-form
lagoon pool. Our accommodation offers a choice of ocean vistas as well as amazing garden/pool outlooks, ensuring
your private balcony becomes your haven, one of the many ideal spots to relax. From Studio’s through to luxurious 4
Bedroom Condominiums, our self-contained apartments are the perfect accommodation solution for your next
tropical getaway.
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ABOUT IMAGINE HOTELS & RESORTS
Imagine Drift Palm Cove is the second property to come
under the Imagine Hotels and Resorts brand, joining the
new city styled Imagine Marco in Melbourne, our
flagship property that opened in December 2016.
Imagine Hotels and Resorts are a growing portfolio of
unique, personally selected apartments. With over 50
year’s management experience in Australia, New
Zealand, Dubai and Asia, the Imagine team are seasoned
hotel and apartment operators with a passion for
exceptional guest experiences whilst achieving
outstanding results for investors.

